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Members of Good Color Miles Larkin, left, Alek Nelson, Spencer Felix and Nicole Steinicke pose in the Good House shed. The band will perform their debut album at Logan City Limits on April 14.

PHOTOS BY Bailey Rigby

By Carlysle Price
LIFESTYLES STAFF WRITER

I

n the living room of the Good House,
band headquarters, the four members
of Good Color sat huddled on the living
room couch along with their two dogs.
While awaiting their signature pizza order
from Dominos, a thin crust pie with mushrooms and spinach, the musicians discussed
their excitement over their upcoming show
and their newly finished album.
They opened up boxes and envelopes,
revealing one of the things they’re most
excited for about the upcoming show: their
brand-new merchandise.
“We’ll have a really fun clothing rack
of each piece of merch being completely
unique with different stitch patterns and
thread color,” said Spencer Felix, the lead
singer.
At Logan City Limits, the band will be selling thrifted T-shirts, all hand-embroidered
locally at Kimberbell Designs. Along with
Felix’s vision for sustainable, unique shirts
are pins, hand-written lyrics in frames and
prints of their new album’s cover art.
Featured in most of these pieces is a quadrilateral, a shape dear to the group.
“It’s kind of stuck as a repeating, striking
and familiar shape to represent our band,”
said Miles Larkin, the guitarist who developed the idea of the shape.

The quadrilateral will be featured on this
album cover, along with the merchandise.
The four artists said they’re excited to perform their brand-new album titled “Good
Color” at the show on April 14.
Felix explained the album to be full of flavor and color. It will showcase Good Color’s
artistic exploration.
That exploration combines to create six
tracks with intentional lyrics and notes.
Good Color spent hours on creating an intentional album with every song in its place
for a reason, Felix said.
Felix compared creating the album to pulling fruit from an apple tree. Good Color has
filled their baskets with fruit and soon will
be making applesauce at Logan City Limits.
Nicole Steinicke plays the synth and plans
to open the show along with a childhood
friend, Tim Tincher.
When Tincher and Steinicke met, they
had different music tastes. According to
Steinicke, the friendship began with Tincher
having to prove that pop music was cool
and being a Britney Spears fan was valid.
Now the two have similar taste and collaborate to bring live music to audiences.
Tincher has never played live and made all
five of his albums digitally.
“I’ve kind of embraced that medium,”
Tincher said. “It’s awesome to have Nicole
playing these shows with me. She has a
really great ear for the types of sounds that

complement these songs.”
Steinicke plays synths, an electronic musical instrument that generates audio signals.
The band has supported Tincher since his
2015 project, “Paradigm,” and continues to
support him by giving his art the opportunity to be appreciated live.
“They’re incredible at building beautiful
sounds in addition to contributing to a
blooming art community here in Northern
Utah,” Tincher said.
The mix of music will bring something for
everyone in the audience.
“Danceable moments and sad boy moments. But very organic,” said Alek Nelson,
the drummer. “Everything’s cohesive even
though there’s a lot of different types of
beats and music to have show.”
The band plans to perform everything
from the EP and follow their tradition of
opening with the first song ever made
together: Goldilocks, which was released in
2021.
— A02311769@usu.edu
To listen to the interview with Good Color,
scan the Spotify code below.
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Good Color to perform new
album at Logan City Limits
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RALLY to perform at LCL

RALLY practices their original music in a living room.
By Keianah Weakland
LIFESTYLES STAFF WRITER

R

Food trucks at 5 pm
Concert at 8 pm
FREE FOR ALL AND OPEN
TO THE PUBLIC

For more
information
scan here:

usueoyb.com

ALLY, which was formed in Salt
Lake City in 2018, will be playing
at the Logan City Limits festival on
April 14 at 7 p.m. at WhySound. The band
name was originally Pep Rally after some
brainstorming, but they ended up shortening it to RALLY.
“When I first heard their music I was beyond impressed,” band photographer Bronson Cornilles said. “They take music delivery very seriously, wanting everyone to feel
what they feel when writing these songs and
it shows.”
The bassist, Duncan McKay, met the lead
singer, Alec Whitaker, through a mutual
friend in 2018. He was already friends with
the drummer, Sean Rostrom, from high
school.
“Funny enough I had no idea Alec had
picked Sean until I walked in the room and
saw him,” McKay said. “Love at first sight
kind of thing.”
The band was described as mutual friends
becoming friends and expanding from there.
After deciding to make a project out of
“Cherry,” a song Whitaker had started, it became the band’s most-streamed song.
“It was that song that got us together,”
Whitaker said. ”We decided there is a lot of
potential here and over time we inducted
people into the band, like Hunter, our keyboardist, and John, the lead guitarist.”
The band has quite a few songs written,
including three singles and one EP available
on Spotify.
“Alec is a very real, emotional songwriter and the band has amazing energy when
playing in front of crowds,” Cornilles said.
“From jumping around to slowing it down,
I’ve always got their music on repeat.”
According to RALLY, new content is in the

SUBMITTED PHOTO

works to be released on all platforms sometime in the near future.
“Positivity and honesty are our overall
messages,” McKay said. “But we are heavily influenced by nature and especially the
ocean. We play on themes like surfer culture
too.”
The band typically plays gigs around Rexburg, Salt Lake, Provo and St. George with
the hopes to eventually play in Arizona.
Whitaker said it’s hard to pick a favorite
show.
“I feel like each experience is just different,” he said.
Cornilles supports the band by being at
every concert possible, taking pictures and
paying for film and development.
“Alec originally asked me to join because
he wanted some film photos of the band,”
Cornilles said. “I now do film and digital
photos of the band at concerts and whenever I’m around them with a camera.”
The band lets Cornilles edit the raw photos the way he wants because, according to
Whitaker, “he has a great eye for the band’s
style and vision.”
McKay said they have heard amazing
things about people in Logan and can’t wait
for the show.
“We are super excited to play at Logan City
Limits,” Whitaker said. “I’ve been up to Logan before and I love the energy that y’all
had when we were playing.”
— A02367276@usu.edu
To listen to the interview with RALLY,
scan the Spotify code below.
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19 Miles Per Hour
makes Logan debut
By Natalie Rust
LIFESTYLES STAFF WRITER

A

t this year’s Logan City Limits, 19 Miles Per
Hour will bring something
unique to the music scene.
Brothers Danny and Michael Lacopucci created
19 Miles Per Hour, along
with Brady Ellsworth who
is no longer with the band.
The band strives to create
music people can connect
to, relate to and enjoy
through a musical style inspired by a variety of musical influences.
Throughout the years,
19 Miles Per Hour has
SUBMITTED PHOTO
undergone several lineup
19 Miles Per Hour perform live at a previous show.
changes, but the current
“That’s always fun because everyone knows the songs
members have remained
and they sing along,” Michael said.
stable for a whole year.
Most of the band members grew up listening to clasThe band’s lineup as of now includes the Lacopucci
brothers: Michael starring on the drumline and Danny sic and pop rock, and many rock artists continue to
specializing in vocals and guitar. Ben Iba and Thomas inspire them in their musical careers.
However, much like the band member’s geographical
Wintch, more recent additions to the band, both play
diversity, their music taste is not confined to rock.
the guitar.
Iba grew up listening to classic rock because of his
All of the band’s members are originally from different places. The Lacopucci brothers are from New mom, but later became involved with a variety of
Hampshire, Iba from Kansas City and Wintch from genres. He started listening more to classical and jazz
music after he played in his high school’s orchestra.
New York.
Wintch also got into jazz music later in life. When
According to Danny, the band’s diverse background
he was younger he would lock himself in his room
gives them an edge.
“We have a wide variety of influences, and so we have and listen to classic punk rock for hours. As he began
studying guitar in college, he became interested in jazz
a wide array of knowledge,” Danny said.
In 2021, 19 Miles Per Hour was voted favorite overall musicians.
He described his music taste as all over the place.
artist in Utah at the Local Utah Music Awards. Shortly
As for the band’s anticipated set for Logan City Limits,
after, the band scored the label of #1 band in the Daily
there’s no fixed plan in place.
Herald’s Best of Utah Valley 2021 awards.
“We just have too many great options to choose from,
The band said their primary mission is to do good
so it’s hard to narrow down,” Danny said.
through music and to show people they aren’t alone.
However, 19 Miles Per Hour is excited to perform, as
19 Miles Per Hour specializes in energetic pop/rock.
Some of the band’s most played songs include “Good they’ve never played in Logan before.
“We’re stoked to make our Logan debut,” Danny said.
Morning Rosaline” and “Eighteen.”
Danny’s favorite original song to perform is “Song
— natalie.rust@usu.edu
About Airports.” Usually the band switches things up
with a long outro during the original, oftentimes leadTo listen to the interview with 19 Miles Per Hour,
ing into songs such as “Hey Jude” at the end.
scan the Spotify code below.
“I love a good song that ties the crowd in and lets us
interact with them,” Danny said.
Michael’s favorite song to perform is “Good Morning
Rosaline.” He loves to get the crowd involved as the
band members pour their hearts out on stage, especially since the band sometimes includes a cover medley.

This year’s Logan City Limits will
feature several bands, including 19
Miles Per Hour, Cardinal Bloom, Good
Color, RALLY and Sky Olson, on April
14-16. For more information visit
logancitylimits.usu.edu.
Heartbreak Is Easy
19 Miles Per Hour

To Love Someone
Cardinal Bloom

Goldilocks - single version
Good Color

Cherry
RALLY

Broken Time Machine
Sky Olson
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USU defies nationwide education trends

By Maggie Erekson
NEWS STAFF WRITER

A

s enrollment in teacher preparations is declining
nationwide, Utah State University’s enrollment
in their Teacher Preparations Program is holding

steady.
According to a recent article in Education Week, fewer
people are deciding to become teachers across the
country. It states from the 2008-2009 school year to the
2018-2019 school year, traditional teacher preparation
programs saw a 35% decline in enrollment. Post-pandemic, about 20% of institutions reported a loss of 11% or
more.
But based on what USU educators are saying, the university seems to be an exception.
Based on data from the 2021 fall semester, compiled by
the Department of Analysis, Assessment, and Accreditation, or DAAA, the Emma Eccles Jones College of Education and Human Services has more students than any
other college, and the School of Teacher Education and
Leadership, or TEAL, has more than 900 students.
Sylvia Read is the associate dean for Undergraduate
Affairs and Accreditation for CEHS. According to her,
enrollment in these programs is not only stable, but
growing, especially in the field of special education.
“I think there are some cultural things going on in
Utah,” Read said. “People see that teaching is a profession
that one can do and still have a reasonable family life, so
I think it will stay attractive.”
Teaching, especially elementary school, has consistently

Edith Bowen Laboratory School students are taught during class on April 1.

been a female-dominated field, and that trend appears to
be continuing according to the DAAA.
They found 81% of students in CEHS were female.
However, Read cites the growing number of opportunities
for women as a reason enrollment may be declining in
other areas.
“People my age, and especially people older than me,
we were told that if you were a woman you could be a
teacher or you could be a nurse,” Read said. “That’s just
not true anymore for young women. They’re going into
banking, being lawyers and doctors and all that.”
Finances are another worry for many current and
would-be teachers.
According to the Economic Policy Institute, teachers
make on average 20% less than other professionals with
the same level of schooling and experience.
Read said the real problem is not the amount of people
that want to be teachers, it’s the poor salary and working conditions that cause people to leave the profession
within just a few years.
One USU student majoring in secondary education,
Natalli Hull, agreed but said she continues to pursue her
degree because not everything is about the paycheck.
“I’ve chosen a career where I know I’m going to be poor
for the rest of my life,” she said. “But for me, it’s more
about what I’m doing instead of what I’m getting paid.
I know I can be a good teacher and a good influence for
those kids and to me that’s more important than having a
certain amount of money.”
USU has several unique programs that aim to reduce
some of the barriers that older students may face when

deciding if they want to return to get a degree in education.
Thanks to the flexible nature of USU’s statewide and
online classes, aids and paraprofessionals already working in schools can work towards getting their teaching
certificate within their comfort zone and at a pace that
works better for them.
These programs are one of the ways that enrollment has
increased at USU.
At the end of the day, Read said she is proud to represent CEHS, and proud of the opportunities that it
provides to graduating students.
“I think our students are amazing,” Read said. “We have
very strong students coming out of all of our programs,
and if they want a job, they can get a job. As a teacher,
it’s good to be an Aggie.”

Maggie Erekson is a first-year student and writer for
the Statesman. Other than school and writing, Maggie
also finds time to watch TV, be outdoors and
eat lots of ice cream.
— Maggie.Erekson@usu.edu

PHOTO BY Katie Henderson

The 10-year contract is coming to an end in 2024
By Jacee Caldwell
NEWS CONTENT MANAGER

B

lue is a dominant color on campus, but it isn’t
just because of Utah State University’s school
colors. The color is also associated with Pepsi,
which has been at USU for the last nine and a half
years.
The $3.5 million contract between USU and PepsiCo
Inc., which started in December 2013 and ends in June
2024, is what allows USU to sell Pepsi products, in
vending machines and at every dining location on campus.
Such Pepsi products include Mountain Dew, Aquafina,
Gatorade and Sierra Mist.
But there was a time when red dominated USU. Before
Pepsi, the university had a 12-year contract with CocaCola. However, that contract differed from the current
one.
According to a previous Statesman article, the CocaCola contract offered USU less money and didn’t provide any money towards scholarships.
Ultimately, Pepsi had more to offer USU.
The current contract requires USU to exclusively
sell Pepsi products at the university, including the
Quickstop. Andersen said they aren’t even allowed to
give away any non-Pepsi products.
In return, Pepsi funds the Aggie Smart Start scholarship program for first-year college students at USU and
the Aggies Thrive scholarship program for sophomores.
The student success program coordinator, Allison
Beck, explained this program helps students financially,
but also provides experiences and a mentor along the
way.
“Some of the money goes to scholarships, and then the
other money goes to the experiences we provide,” Beck
said. “We’ve taken students to Bear Lake, we’ve taken
them axe throwing, we’ve taken them to go ice skating,
to do Sk80s, the ropes course.”
Each year, Pepsi pays $50,000 to go towards the experiences they provide and the scholarship money for each
student.
And with Pepsi being the only source of funding for
the program, Beck said she doesn’t know what would
happen if things change when the contract ends in
2024, but she does hope the program stays for a long
time.
“We feel that the impact of the program goes way
beyond just the scholarship money itself,” she said.
However, Andersen explained no matter what company the university signs a new contract with, it will
be written in the contract that the brand must provide
funds for the program before the bidding even begins.
“If you think about it, it’s a really good plan,”
Andersen said. “Pepsi is putting money towards a scholarship for students that are going to drink Pepsi and so
it’s a win-win.”
But USU doesn’t have to sign a contract with anyone.
In fact, the Deseret News reported in 1996 USU decid-

PHOTO ILLUSTRATION BY Paige Johnson

ed against an exclusive contract with either brand and
agreed to a $327,000 deal that gave Pepsi vending
machine-only rights.
And much like how Andersen is choosing to include
funding the Aggie Smart Start scholarship in USU’s contract, other colleges in Utah can tailor their contracts
too.
Brigham Young University began selling soda products in 2017 with a contract with Coca-Cola. However,
in a BYU News Q&A, it said the university would not
sell energy drinks or any hot beverages, regardless of
whether Coca-Cola owned them or not.
The University of Utah has had a contract with Pepsi
since 2017. According to an article from the University
of Utah, when going over the contract, the university
negotiated for a logo without the color blue, which represents BYU, their rivals.
Other Utah universities, such as Weber State
University, Dixie State University and Utah Valley
University, don’t have a contract with any brand.
And although USU’s contract doesn’t end for a little
over two years, Andersen says he will start preparing
for the bidding next summer.
“Anybody can bid on it, but really Pepsi and Coca-Cola
are the only players in the market,” he said.
After the request for a proposal has been sent out,
they wait for a response and once given one, will then
evaluate with a committee the total value to the university.
Some students are hoping when the bidding does
come around again, USU will make a change.
“I prefer Coke, 100 percent. Not only is there a giant
difference in taste, quality but also it comes down to
just, well, preference. But Coke is obviously superior
and we should be a Coke school,” USU student Zac
Bradley said.

This isn’t the first time there have been complaints.
Some turned to usufans.com to share their opinions
when the original switch was made back in 2013.
“I’ll never get my wife to a game if she can’t get a Diet
Coke,” a user under the name brownjeans wrote. “I’m
serious. We have a deal; I don’t make her go places that
don’t serve Diet Coke and she doesn’t make me go to
parades.”
After creating my own poll on Instagram, the results
reflected a majority of Coca-Cola fans. Out of 153 college students who voted, 50% prefer Coca-Cola, 16%
prefer Pepsi and 35% don’t have a preference or don’t
drink soda.
But, when deciding on what brand will be the best fit
for the university, Andersen said unfortunately students’
preferences don’t have any sway over the decision.
“Bottom line: If Coke gets it, a lot of Mountain Dew
people are mad. If Pepsi gets it, all the Diet Coke people
are mad,” he said.
However, there is hope for the Coca-Cola fans.
As reported in the previous Statesman article, the last
Coca-Cola contract allowed the Quickstop to sell both
brands. And although the current deal doesn’t give that
leniency, Andersen said they are still considering it for
the next contract.
Jacee Caldwell is a junior studying
broadcast journalism in her second
year with student media. Other than
her passion for writing, Jacee loves
football, Subway and anything
made by Nike.
— Jacee.Caldwell@usu.edu
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Student Events to take
over barbershop space
By Jared Adams
NEWS STAFF WRITER

T

he Utah State
University Student
Association Student
Events office is expected to
move from the third floor of
PHOTO BY Phil Weber
the TSC, USUSA President
Lucas Stevens announced in a Student Events Vice President Alexis Needleman and Student Series
Director Ben Scheffner at their desks in the current Student Events space.
USUSA Executive Council meeting on March 22.
The office is currently located in TSC 329, near other USUSA offices including
those designated for the Executive Council and the Academic Senate. According to
Stevens, it is planned to be moved down two floors into TSC 120, the space previously occupied by the USU Barbershop, which closed its doors earlier this year.
TSC 329 will then be occupied by Fraternity and Sorority Life. The coordinator for
FSL, Ian Nemelka, said the move will be good for his organization.
“In partnership with USUSA, FSL supplements a student’s personal development and enhances the college experience through a commitment to high ideals,”
Nemelka said. “To have a space specifically designated towards achieving these pursuits is a great honor and privilege.”
Nemelka also said he hopes the move will help FSL continue to grow on campus.
The current Student Events vice president, Alexis Needleman, also said she is excited about the move, but it took some time to accept the idea.
“The more we’ve talked about it, the more excited I get,” Needleman said. “We’re
going to move down to the first floor and have more interaction with students. It’ll
be great for campus tours and the visibility with people walking back and forth.”
Needleman also said she hopes being near the USU Student Media office, in TSC
118, will help increase communication among student involvement groups.
“We will be able to just pop in and out of each other’s offices,” Needleman said.
“We will be able to chat rather than sending messages and waiting for a response.”
Needleman said this communication will provide benefits in creating a better relationship between student media and the rest of Student Involvement and Leadership.
The current Student Events series director, Ben Scheffner, said marketing and
recruiting for events will also be positively impacted.
“If students are fresh out of high school, they’ve still got that spirit to start college,”
Scheffner said. “It’ll motivate them to want to join student events and want to get
involved.”
Dakota Oldham, the incoming Student Events director for the 2022-23 academic
year, shared similar excitement about the move and explained some goals for the
office in the coming year.
“We want to create a space for a lot of people to feel welcomed,” Oldham said.
“Because the location is so great, more people will be seeing our faces, know about
events and be excited to attend them.”
According to the Executive Council minutes from March 22, Stevens highlighted
the increase in foot traffic near the new Student Events office, and an opportunity to
break the stigma around USUSA exclusiveness.
Scheffner addressed the idea of USUSA exclusiveness, also called the “third-floor
mentality,” which is the idea that the lounges and USUSA offices located on the third
floor of the TSC create an exclusive social environment for officers.
“I think a lot of people just don’t know what’s on the third floor,” Scheffer said.
“There’s video games, lounges and other fun stuff that I don’t think is well-known to
students.”
Scheffner and Needleman both agreed that moving their office down from the
third floor will create more visibility and hopefully make USUSA officers more
accessible and appear less exclusive.
Read the rest of this story at usustatesman.com.

—Jared.Adams@usu.edu
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An artist rendering of the new USU Moab Academic Building.
By Michael Popa II
SENIOR NEWS WRITER

O

n April 1, members from the community and
Utah State University met for the ribbon-cutting
event to welcome the new Moab satellite campus to the USU statewide family.
The facility was built and developed to have net zero
emissions — a first for the university.
“It collects enough solar energy to be a completely net
zero building, which means it doesn’t take energy and
— if anything — it actually produces more energy than
what it’s using,” said Clara Alder, the USUSA president-elect. “The building itself looks very flush with the
landscape. I was really impressed with how thoughtful it
was.”
Other features of the facility also contribute towards its
environmental capabilities.
Aside from the rain gutters draining directly into the
gardens, rainwater is also collected to be used for other
purposes. Inside, the building has low water faucets, a
natural paint color and tinted windows to prevent birds
from flying into them.
“Why wait until 2050? Let’s start doing that now,”
Moab Vice President Lianna Etchberger said in reference
to USU’s commitment to achieve net zero emissions by
2050. “An important piece of this building was contributing to that goal, especially since the Moab community is
very green.”
Not only did the development of the new campus facil-

ity take environmental needs into consideration, but it
considered student needs, too.
For its 110 local students and more than 80 degrees,
the building provides a computer lab, meeting areas,
study rooms and a classroom for up to 40 students.
USU Moab also serves with USU Eastern and USU Blanding as the technical component of the university.
Before the new facility was completed, though, USU
Moab didn’t have the facilities to meet that requirement,
including welding and construction shops.
“We have these facilities to do more of those hands-on
things that require a certain facility now,” Etchberger
said.
Etchberger said she is also excited for the change it will
grant the Moab community as a whole. According to her,
on top of the coronavirus pandemic, the Moab community has also faced a wave of murders, fires and floods.
“It was so great to have something fun and positive to
celebrate in the community,” Etchberger said. “There’s
lots of fun things here, but it was just a big thing that’s
been so long in the making.”
Beyond the hardships Moab has faced, Etchberger
hopes this new campus can be a bridge to standard institutions of higher education for local students.
“Going into an institutional building is not that comfortable,” Etchberger said. “This building doesn’t have that
institutional feel, so we want to pivot and go to the high
schools and get a lot of those even junior high and elementary school kids coming through there and knowing
that this is their place.”

Next for the university is refurbishing the satellite building in Montezuma Creek, which serves as part of USU
Eastern extension services in Southeastern Utah.
“They have a very large native population and they’re
making a huge difference,” Etchberger said. “But there’s
still some fundraising needed. These folks are in what is
just an abhorrent structure.”
The new building will be constructed in partnership
with the local school in Montezuma Creek and will
provide a food pantry and housing on top of education
services.
Officials say the Moab campus serves as a model for
future buildings in other Statewide Campuses, including
Montezuma Creek.
“There’s a ton of thought that’s gone into this building
to make it something that doesn’t impact the landscape
but impacts the community,” Alder said.
For more information about the new USU Moab facility,
visit statewide.usu.edu/moab/newcampus.
Michael Popa II is a sophomore
studying human biology, statistics
and mathematics. He also serves as a
combat medic for the U.S. Army and
has a podcast called “Deep Roots” on
Aggie Radio.
— Michael.Popa@usu.edu

PHOTOS COURTESY OF Utah State Today
Left: USU President Noelle Cockett helps cut the ribbon to officially open the new Moab campus building on April 1. Right: Ethan Conlee, Abe Rodriguez, Noelle Cockett, Clara Alder and Braxton Evans at the ribbon cutting event.
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Double Play
Macfarlane twins are each
other’s biggest supporters
By Jake Ellis
SPORTS STAFF WRITER

S

tealing home plate is an achievement that’s few and far between. For junior center
fielder Mazie Macfarlane, she’s been there and done that. Just add it to her tally of
16 steals this season.
Mazie has been a force in the outfield for Utah State Softball in the last two years. In
2020 as a freshman, she started every game and hit a .329 average. Her performance
earned her All-Mountain West honors.
As a sophomore, Mazie’s batting average dipped down to .230, but she walked a teamhigh 17 times. Now, in her junior campaign, senior catcher Gabby Jimenez calls her “the
leader” of the outfield.
“She has been able to show the freshmen our standards,” Jimenez said. “She’s taken that
leadership and she’s going to be good for the future.”
Mazie is also the team’s leadoff batter. She’s earned the role with her success getting on
base and her crafty baserunning. She leads the team in walks and stolen bases.
Mazie’s twin sister, junior first baseman and catcher Makenzie Macfarlane, said Mazie
“does the leadoff role well.”
“It’s always nice having her leadoff because she gets on base a lot,” Makenzie said. “I
would say she’s really disciplined up to the plate.”
Mazie’s on-base percentage is second on the team behind RBI-machine Lexi Orozco.
Orozco hits clean-up for the Aggies and has batted Mazie in several times.
“I have a lot of confidence in the rest of our lineup because I know that they’re going
to get a hit and get me in,” Mazie said. “I love leading off and being able to start for our
team.”
It may be hard to tell Mazie and Makenzie apart based on appearance, but there’s
no trouble telling them apart on the diamond. Mazie does everything left-handed and
Makenzie does everything right-handed. That difference was a major factor in why they
play such different positions.
“She was kind of limited on being on the infield or catching, but she used to pitch when
we were younger,” Makenzie said.
That was before Mazie realized she was a better outfielder.
As for Mazie’s skill in swiping bags, she said it’s more than just her speed.
“I just think it doesn’t really matter about speed because if you’re a smart baserunner
then it doesn’t really matter,” Mazie said. “If you’re leaving on time and being smart and
aggressive, that’s all you really need compared to speed.”
Makenzie trusts Mazie to steal “110%” of the time.
“I think she’s a really smart base runner,” Makenzie said. “She gets good reads on the
ball. She’s pretty fast — she’s not the fastest, but she’s definitely a really smart base
runner.”
The twins said the entire team is super close, but they can read each other better.
“Mazie and I know when something’s wrong with each other and can read each other a
lot better than I can read other people,” Makenzie said. “It’s not really twin telepathy, but
it’s pretty close. We’re really good at reading each other and knowing how to help each
other when we’re down.”
They say they are each others’ biggest supporter.
“It’s cool because we get to do everything together,” Makenzie said. It’s just really nice to
have somebody that has your back and is just like you are.”
“We’ve played with each other our whole lives so it’s so nice to just have the
comfortability,” Mazie said. “I know she’s my biggest supporter and I’m her biggest
supporter. It’s just nice to always have her there with me.”
The Macfarlanes’ biggest fans are their parents.
“They’re so supportive,” Mazie said.
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Their dad was the “best coach” growing up. Their mom is not as interested in softball
but still cheers on her girls.
“It’s a good balance. We have a good balance with our support system and our parents.,”
Mazie said. “My dad’s all softball, my mom’s not and my stepmom’s all not softball, so it’s
just nice talking about other stuff because they don’t care how we did.”
The parents drive and fly out to see them play in Logan when they can, but they are not
able to make it to every game.
“The only reason I don’t like home games and I’d rather play in California is because my
parents don’t get to come the whole time,” Mazie said.
Even though her parents are not always at Johnson Field, Mazie said her team gets a lot
of support from fellow student-athlete Aggies. They often stand behind the third base foul
ball line cheering on the softball team.
“It’s always nice because it’s like seeing a friendly face in like a crowd of strangers,”
Mazie said. “It’s so nice having other athletes be your friends because it’s just good to see
them and have a sense of community and a familiar face.”
The Macfarlanes are part of the softball team’s strong turnnaround, from four conference
wins last year to starting off this conference slate with two straight sweeps. This success
has continued a trend in the athletics department that Makenzie said started off with a
culture change.
“Football started off with changing the culture and then soccer did really well and
volleyball and then gymnastics so we just wanted to keep it rolling,” Makenzie said.
“Didn’t want to let down our fellow women’s athletics and men’s.”
Makenzie credits this year’s success with the team taking on different mentalities this
season.
“We obviously didn’t have a good season last year and we didn’t want it to happen
again,” Makenzie said. “I feel like this year we really playing for each other and having
each others’ backs rather than more it being an individual game. We’re not as selfish as we
were last year as a team and it’s more for each other.”
Head coach Steve Johnson said both Macfarlanes’ attitudes have been nothing but hard
work at Utah State.
“Mazie’s one of the hardest workers. Her and her sister are just tremendous workers,”
Johnson said. “Their freshmen year we had to tell them to back off a little bit, some of
the extra workouts they were putting in, but that’s how they’ve been since we started
recruiting them.”
The Macfarlanes continued that work in the Florida Gulf Coast League last summer.
Johnson said he can see their growth from that experience.
“They came back with a different perspective on some things,” Johnson said.
That perspective has shown itself in their confidence this season.
Makenzie said confidence is one of the main reasons for Mazie’s success at the plate this
year.
“She’s becoming very, very confident,” Makenzie said. “She’s just really grown so much
and her maturity level is a lot better. I feel like both of our maturity level is a lot better.”
Jimenez said she’s very diligent and driven, but dwelled more on her positive attitude.
“She cares for others when they’re in hard situations and she always wants to see the
positive in things,Jimenez said. “When things are going bad she always uplifts people and
she’s a positive person to be around.”
Mazie’s diligence and optimism are paying off for her individual performance and the
team as a whole as they look to keep their winning ways in conference play.

Jake Ellis is a third year studying
broadcast journalism from Orem. He
supports Real Salt Lake and the Utah Jazz.
— jacob.ellis@usu.edu
@JakeEllisonair

PHOTOS BY Joseph F Myers and Paige Johnson
Makenzie (41) and Maize (15) have played a role in USU Softball’s recent success.
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OPINION

Go watch indie movies

he 2022 Acadamy Awards should be
remembered forever, but sadly, not for the
reason everyone is talking about.
The Oscars are the one night a year where the
best and greatest in Hollywood are recognized and
rewarded. And every year it usually awards films
from the past year that were made by a big-budget
studio that stars big-name actors. But this year one
movie took home the top prize of the night, one that
few people have seen, with virtually zero big-name
stars. “CODA” won best picture of the year.
“CODA,” a wonderful movie about a non-deaf
daughter in an all-deaf family, first premiered in
Park City at the Sundance Film Festival in January
of 2021. The Sundance Film Festival is an extremely
popular event in the film industry where independent
and (mostly) unknown filmmakers can submit their
pieces of work to showcase to the public and to
potential buyers. Last year, Apple TV+ bought the
rights to “CODA” for nearly $25 million.
That price paid off during this year’s Oscars, where
it won best picture, best supporting actor and best
original screenplay.
But almost no one saw it outside the film
community. And that’s a problem.
In 2021, the box office made $21.3 billion. A large
chunk of this money was made from superhero

movies like “Spider-Man:
No Way Home,” “ShangChi and the Legend of
the Ten Rings,” “Black
Widow,” “Eternals” and
even “Venom: Let There Be
Carnage.” It is safe to say
that if you are reading this,
you have seen at least one
of those movies previously
listed.
The independent movie
scene is crucially important
to the films we see in
the future and the movie
industry in general. Almost
every single one of the
directors of the films listed
above started out directing
films that premiered at indie
IMAGE BY Laura Madden film festivals like Sundance,
South by Southwest, and
the Toronto International Film Festival.  
Chloé Zhao, director of Eternals (which had a
budget of $200 million), won two Oscars last year
for her film “Nomadland,” including best director
and best picture. But even before her Oscar wins, she
was the first in line to direct one of Marvel’s newest
projects. Back in 2017, Zhao directed a smaller film
called “The Rider” which premiered at some film
festivals. Some people over at Marvel saw this movie
and sought her out to see if she would want to direct
a Marvel movie. And the rest is history.
Zhao was able to bring a new taste and feel to a
Marvel movie with sweeping landscapes and minimal
CGI — something that I believe should be standard
moving forward.
Through indie filmmakers, we are able to see the
new standard in upcoming films. All great directors
had to start somewhere, and even if a director or an
actor does not get their “big break,” their movie sets
a new standard of what audiences will like.
Some of my favorite movies I have related to the
most have come from films that started out small.
As I list some of my recommendations, I encourage
you to seek out more that you might like. Google
limited viewings for upcoming movies and search
for independent films on Netflix or Hulu. Indie

filmmakers have a way of interacting with and
connecting with the audience that no other
blockbuster movies can do.
I am sure you have seen or at least heard of a lot of
these movies, but that isn’t the point. Go support and
watch:
“The Perks of Being a Wallflower” is based on the
book of the same name. Though you might see some
familiar faces, this coming-of-age story packs an
emotional punch. It will make you feel something
very strong and heavy. It premiered at Sundance in
2012.
“Sing Street” is a personal favorite of mine few
people have heard of. “Sing Street” takes place in
Ireland in the 1980s and is about a boy going to a
Christian school with some friends. While another
coming-of-age story, this one revolves around the
theme of music. It is a musical (somewhat). Please, if
possible, give this one a chance.
My final recommendation is a film that came out
just two years ago, called “Minari.” “Minari” is about
a Korean family that moves to America in search of
hope and change. It is a great family and feel-good
movie and will make you grin from cheek to cheek.  
Now, go look up the film schedule for the Utah
Theatre on Main Street and Center, and go watch a
good movie.

Kaden Schipaanboord is studying
journalism at Utah State. He has
a passion for movies and loves
anything outdoors.
— A02331363@usu.edu
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his year the Academy birthed nuances,
awarded celebrities their first Oscar and
gave Disney another best animated picture.
What a surprise.
Five films were nominated for the best animated
picture category, and three of them were Disney
films. Granted, Disney puts out a lot of films each
year, but several films from a variety of studios
seem to never get a chance at the award if Disney is
in the running.
“Luca” and “Raya and the Last Dragon” were fine
movies, but far from Oscar-worthy. “Flee” and “The
Mitchells vs the Machines” achieved critical acclaim,
but Disney monopolizing that award category has
been an issue since it was created.  
I love “Encanto.” It deserves the award, but
Disney is just so despicable that the win was an
unsurprising disappointment.  
While this wasn’t Disney’s first time winning an
animated award, there were plenty of more heartwarming and trailblazing “firsts” that night.
According to NBC News, Ariana DeBose was the
first Afro Latina, openly queer woman to win an
Oscar and Troy Kotsur was the first deaf man to win
an Oscar. These incredible milestones mean a lot to

A scene from “Encanto” featuring Mirabel.

people with disabilities and mixed and queer people
of color.
Unfortunately, most of these topics were outshined
by the most newsworthy moment of the night: the
slap.
The centerpiece of the night was Will Smith
slapping Chris Rock. Rock made a bald head/G.I.
Jane joke about Jada Pinkett-Smith, who shaved
her head due to a medical condition called alopecia,
which causes a person’s hair to fall out. Smith
slapped him and swore at him on live television.
In an article with ABC News, we learn that Rock
had no idea of Pinkett’s condition, but someone still
wrote the joke. There was no research done to cover
up for the comedian’s and writing team’s ignorance.
“From the information I have heard, it seems
to me that he had every right to slap him,”
said Autumn Marilyn Miskin, a USU senior
communications major. “Some things aren’t OK to
joke about, especially on live television.”
Still, Smith should not have acted violently.
He contributed to toxic male stereotypes, not to
mention the stereotype that Black men are more
aggressive and violent. It has also brought out the
nuance of deserving; does Smith deserve to keep

his Oscar? He broke the Academy Awards code of
conduct, which does not condone violence.
The Oscars are an overrated sentiment of
Hollywood with a voting system that focuses on
films that are applied and campaign the hardest,
instead of actually looking at the films that deserve
to win.
The awards need to focus less on the timeconsuming (not really funny) comedy and more on
the speeches of the people that earn awards and
are really recognized for their talent. The Oscars
should be about rewarding hard work and including
new talent, instead of giving the same actors and
the same companies awards to pat themselves on
the backs. Even still, the Academy Awards need to
change so they can be inclusive and respectful of all
categories, mediums, and the people involved that
make the entire ceremony possible.
Megan Cowdell is a second-year
communications student. She
loves going on bike rides, reading
mystery novels and watching
cheesy movies.
— A02334008@usu.edu
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April 11th - 16th, 2022

SCAN FOR MORE DETAILS
https://www.usu.edu/involvement/events/aggieblockparty
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Last week’s solution:

Sudoku puzzles are provided by
www.sudokuoftheday.com.
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LOGAN
14 THURSDAY
Singer Songwriter Spotlight
TSC Lounges | 12 pm – 4 pm

Deep Roots: Perspectives on
the War in Afghanistan
Eccles Conference Center | 7 pm

Good Color EP Release Show
TSC Fountain | 8 pm

15

16 SATURDAY
Downtown Logan Concert
WhySound & Yellow House
7 pm
19 Miles Per Hour
Rally
Cardinal Bloom
Sky Olson

FRIDAY
End of the Year Bash Concert
Fieldhouse | 8 pm
Ritt Momney
logancitylimits.usu.edu

